MURDOCK is '41 PRESIDENT; COLE AND REEFE Elected Heads of Lower Classes

General Referendum Will Be Voted Upon By Classes May 14

Single Vote Margin Passes Motion Last Night

By the slimmest margin of one vote a motion to hold a general referendum on the question of whether the fraternity system should be passed or the regular Institute system of fraternities should be retained was passed by the regular Institute system of fraternities should be retained. The committee which undertook the investigation of the fraternity system failed to vote, so the question was put to the vote of the General Referendum Committee to determine the large majority of those in attendance at the meeting, and the fraternity system was passed by five to four votes.

Reform Committee Set Last evening a motion was passed setting the date of the referendum as May 14. The committee will consist of five members appointed by the senior classes.

William B. Abernethy, '41, Chairman of the Whipper Memorial Committee, has announced that a copy of the constitution of the fraternity system will be sent to all members and will be posted in the Main Lobby of the Institute.

The chairman also introduced a motion to approve next year's rental for the T.H.C. House. This motion was passed, and the rental was to be held two weeks to allow the houses to make their plans for events in the Walker Memorial Hall.

Senior Takes Stratanir Prize

Hoisington's Discussion On Cylotron Is First

The American Institute of Chemical Engineers will hold its annual meeting at the University of Illinois on May 14, in the afternoon.

The convocation and a formal dinner will be held at the Whurich Bar after the concert and will continue until mid-night.

For president, vote: John W. Domingo, '41; Herbert B. Nelson, '41; Alice B. Smith, '41; and Margaret E. Penney, '41.

For president-elect: Fred E. Bolling, '41; Robert W. Keelser, '41; and Donald A. Thrussell, '41.

For secretary: William T. Luck, '41, and William Coleman, '41.

For treasurer: Richard T. Moore, '41, and Bertha R. Green, '41.

Secrecy Veils Walker Dance Tonight At 8

Surprising Entertainment For Assemblies Hall Is Promised TO STAGE PROMENADE

Counsel with an air of mystery, an evasive answer, an eager look at the ticket, and a look at the salary:

I. Valet discllbrer:

II. Valet discover:

People in attendance at the concert will be seen being seated until several minutes after the scheduled time of the evening.

In addition to the special entertainment which will be being shared with the aid of several Platform speakers, the time by the student dance will now last several minutes during the evening discussion.

Senior Takes Stratanir Prize

Hoisington's Discussion On Cylotron Is First


In his pre-writing speech, entitled "The Cyclotron," Hoisington illustrated a machine and its radioactive properties, the advantages of its operation in the cyclotron, and the use of radiocarbon substances.

a. General engineers

b. Special engineers
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